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1. Introduction

The Met Office’s Forecasting Ocean Assimilation Model (FOAM) global system has been run 

operationally with a 1/4 degree resolution (FOAM-ORCA025) for a decade.

With recent increases in computational resources it is now possible and desirable to increase the 

horizontal resolution of global FOAM from an eddy permitting to an eddy resolving 1/12th of a degree 

resolution (FOAM-ORCA12).

The increase in resolution allows mesoscale processes to be resolved at a much larger range of 

latitudes. The higher horizontal resolution allows representation of finer resolution bathymetric features 

and coastlines and a larger number of resolved islands which can play an important role in ocean 

circulation. 

2. System Design

The FOAM system uses the hydrodynamic model NEMO (Madec, 2008) and CICE coupled sea ice model (Hunke and 

Lipscomb, 2010). Data assimilation is performed using NEMOVAR, a multivariate incremental variational data 

assimilation scheme. The FOAM-ORCA025 system is described in detail in Waters et al (2014).

We have developed two FOAM-ORCA12 systems:

- FOAM-ORCA12_lowresDA with model at ORCA12 resolution and NEMOVAR at ORCA025 resolution. Assessment 

period 02/2013 – 01/2014

- FOAM-ORCA12_hiresDA with both model and NEMOVAR at ORCA12 resolution. Assessment period 04/2013 -

04/2013.

Comparisons are made to a comparable FOAM-ORCA025 run.

Note that Both FOAM-ORCA12 systems use the same (or comparable) error covariance as the FOAM-ORCA025 

configuration. The error covariances were specifically tuned for FOAM-ORCA025 and it is likely that further tuning will 

be required to optimise the performance for the ORCA12 systems. We therefore consider the runs presented here to 

be preliminary experiments.

FOAM assimilates Sea Surface Temperature (SST) from satellite and in-situ observations, temperature and salinity 

profiles, Sea Level Anomaly (SLA) from satellite altimeters and satellite sea ice concentration observations using a 24 

hour assimilation window.

3. Results

Observation minus 24 hour forecast statistics for FOAM-

ORCA12_lowresDA (black) and FOAM-ORCA025 (grey).

Observation and 24 hour forecast statistics comparisons for FOAM-

ORCA12_lowresDA and FOAM-ORCA025. The solid lines are RMSE and 

the dashed lines are mean error. The top three plots are time series of 

surface statistics, the bottom two plots are profile statistics plots for a 3 

month period between November 2013 and January 2014.

SST and SSH results are generally similar, small degradations in FOAM-

ORCA12_lowresDA could be due to the double penalty effect.

Sea ice concentration is consistently worse in FOAM-ORCA12_lowresDA, 

this needs more investigation.

Profile RMSE is slightly degraded in the thermocline in FOAM-

ORCA12_lowresDA but improved near the surface.

Surface velocity comparisons

Kuroshio Current

Surface velocities (m/s) from the FOAM-ORCA025 and 

FOAM-ORCA12_lowresDA models compared to the OSCAR 

(https://www.esr.org/research/oscar/oscar-surface-currents) 

and GlobCurrent observation products. The velocities are all a 

5 day average from 07/07/2013 to 11/07/2013.

FOAM-ORCA12_lowresDA is able to resolve the two eddies 

below the Kuroshio current and produces a good 

representation of the loop current at 160E.

The observation and 24 hour forecast statistics for the two FOAM-

ORCA12 systems for temperature and salinity profiles, SSH and 

sea ice concentration are similar. 

This suggests that the degradation in the sea ice statistics relative to 

FOAM-ORCA025 is due to the model, rather than the data 

assimilation.

The SST observation and 24 hour forecast RMSE is degraded by a 

8% in FOAM-ORCA12_hiresDA. In the ORCA12 configuration of the 

data assimilation we currently use analytical normalisation factors to 

normalised the background error correlations modelled by a 

diffusion operator. This has much lower cost but also lower accuracy 

than the technique used in the ORCA025 configuration (described in 

detail in Waters et al., 2014). This could be the cause of the SST 

degradation in FOAM-ORCA12_hiresDA.

Further tuning of the error covariances should produce increased 

benefit from FOAM-ORCA12_hiresDA.

4. Conclusions

The performance of the FOAM-ORCA12_lowresDA and 

FOAM-ORCA025 systems are quite similar in the 24 hour 

forecasts.

It is difficult to demonstrate improvement in FOAM-ORCA12 

system, potentially because the increased variability could lead 

to a double penalty effect in our statistics. We are interested in 

using more advance validation techniques, e.g neighbourhood 

validation (Mittermaier, 2014) .

FOAM-ORCA12_lowresDA seems to improve the simulation of 

the surface currents.

No improvements in statistics from the FOAM-

ORCA12_hiresDA over FOAM-ORCA12_lowresDA at present. 

But this could change with further tuning of the FOAM-

ORCA12 error covariances.

Plans for FOAM-ORCA12_lowresDA to go operational in 2020.
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Bathymetry for the Western Tropical Pacific

Gulf Stream Current

Analysis and 6 day forecast surface velocities (m/s) from the FOAM-

ORCA025 and FOAM-ORCA12_lowresDA models for the analysis 

compared to the GlobCurrent (http://www.globcurrent.org) 

observation product. The velocities are all a daily mean from 

07/11/2013.

Feature resolution is well preserved in the 6 day forecast relative to 

the analysis.

Better resolution of the main currents in FOAM-ORCA12.

Gulf Stream path diverges at 75W in FOAM-ORCA025 but is more 

coherent in FOAM-ORCA12_lowresDA. 

FOAM_ORCA12_lowresDA vs FOAM_ORCA12hiresDA

ORCA025 bathymetry is derived from 

the ETOPO1 data set (Amante

and  Eakins,  2009).

ORCA12 bathymetry is derived

from GEBCO_2014 (Weatherall et al., 

2015). 

See Storkey et al (2018) for full details.
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